Gateway Adult Proposals
Adult Player Reps Meeting Minutes
June 24, 2012
Attendance: Don LaChance, Tim Neels, Shawna Stover, Becky Czuppon, Frank Buggs, Chris Dickey,
Maureen O’Neill, and Kyle Kaiser
Tournament formats
 Allow either 4 or 5 team pool tournaments with $100 entry fee.
 No longer offer Open tournaments
 A tournament may expand from 4 to 5 team pools with written approval of teams that are
already entered and the Gateway Office Manager.
 Initial numbers of tournament slots to be sanctioned per weekend:
Men’s A 4 or 5
Women’s A 4 or 5
Men’s BB 4 or 5
Women’s BB 16 (4 or 5 team pools)
Men’s B 12 (4 or 5 team pools)
Women’s B 4 or 5
Additional tournaments may be sanctioned once existing tournaments on a
weekend are full. Tournaments will be considered full if tournament directors are
putting teams on a wait list.
Emergency one event memberships during the regular season


A team with 8 regular members may add up to two one event players with the following
restrictions:
The one event players may only register as a one event member on one team
during the regular season twice. They may not register as a one event member for
any other team.
The one event player must fill out a registration form and pay the $10 to the
tournament director.
The one event players cannot be an “impact player” ie. a player clearly of a skill
level higher than the tournament level of play. If the player is judged to be playing
at a lower level than they should, the following penalty will be invoked:
__________ (this needs to be determined).

National Championship levels of play and adding players
 Teams wanting to play in the USAV National Championships need to discuss the level of play
they should enter and must get approval from the appropriate Player Rep before they will be
allowed to add any players to their roster.

Recommendation based on both the committee and Adult forum input will be voted on at the August 3
general board meeting.

